
CHICAGO. July S.—John P. Steven*, ap-
pointed chief engineer of the Panama Canal
construction to succeed John G..Wallace. l«ft
•to-day for Washington. With '

Theodore P.
Shonts. Mr. Etevens expects to sail for Panama
In a ttw day*. \u25a0

'
-

\u25a0'.•\u25a0.

Orlslnator \u25a0ot the Scheme I*Arrested
In New York Cor Uslnc the

Malls to Defrand.
NEW YORK. July 8.

—
A new version

of the green goods game has come to
light through the arrest ot Grove Col-
lins, who has been held Is (2300 ball
on a charge of -using the mails to de-
fraud. Collins is alleged to have
mailed the prospective victims a good
$1 bill and an offer to send 1509 of tho
same sort c. o. d. for $30.

The Postmaster at Sayre, O. T_

learned that a man he knew had re-
ceived an express 'package from Col-
lins, paying the $50 before being al-
lowed to open it. He reported to the
New York authorities and the arrest
followed. "^

POSTAL AUTHORITIES EXPOSE
A NEW GREEN GOODS GAME

HALIFAX. N. S., July B.—The at-
tempt of the Government to transfer
Canadian malls from the Allan line tur-
bine steamship Virginia to Sydney and
thence to Montreal by rail, has devel-
,oped

Kthe fact that .the crew of the Cai
nadian' Government" cruiser Canada; is
in open revolt against Captain Knowl-
ton. who -is in command of the vessel.
Five of the crew are now in Jail for
refusing duty. The men allege bad
treatment: that the decks leak, xaaking

the use of the hammocks impossible
and that the bedding has not been
changed for months.

Hen Alles;* Bad Treatment and Say

That the Beddlns Has Not Been
Chansed for Months.

LONDON. July B.—When the Duke of
Manchester married Miss Zimmerman it
was generally assumed that he was an
impecunious peer 'and that he married
her 'solely for her money. But.it now
appears that the Cincinnati girl,besides
gaining' a tide by the marriage did not
not by-any. means do such a bad thing
for herself financially. ".

The Duke is now completing negotia-
tions for the sale to his tenants, under
the Irish land purchase act. of bis
estates at Tanderagee. Commissioners
have just appraised, the property at
$1,150,000. No -one knows Just how
much cash Papa Zimmerman settled on
his daughter, but it is doubtful if it
exceeded that sum. Husbands with
over a million dollars are not to be
picked up every day. even In the land
where millionaires most abound.- Ifafter sellinghis property the Duke
settles down to the railway business in
America. \u25a0- under his father-in-law's
guidance, it willshow that he isreally
possessed of a genuine desire for work
and is not content to go through life
as a. titled, idler. Meanwhile, however,
he and the Duchess are enjoying life at
Kylemore Castle, their _ magnificent
home in Connemara, which is Quite fit
to house a King, though King Edward
seemed to prefer being a guest else-
where when he visited Ireland.

Property. Which He Will Dispose of to
Tenants, Said to Be Worth >Ior«

Than a .Million.

DUKE OF MANCHESTER WILL ..:. .
SELL BIGIRISH ESTATE

CREW OF CANADIANCRUISER.
CANADA IS IN OPEN REVOLT

NEW TORK. July:iB.~Mlss Caroline
Baungartner.. of;:this .city

~
saved, the

lives of a:number.' of persons who «had
been ;overcomeibyii'back draught" in a
serious iflre \u25a0InVthe> Wing ;building von'
Ninth avenue. She ;had v once spent \u25a0 a
few,.: weeks" at :training

'
;school 3for

nurses, and when she saw, several :fire-,
men lying'on,the

-
sidewalk,*? some ?of

them unconsicous, she insisted on ear-
in*;: for,them .untili,the" arrlvalv of the
physicians

'
s summoned It'o. the scene/^Tx- 1

W- The first • man
'
she :attended- had been

Rendered Unconscious « by Smoke
'
She

Successfully Treats Them Before
Arrivalof Physicians, r :J

YOUNG-WOMAN SAVES LIVES
OF A NUMBER OF PERSONS

SALT LAKE. July B.—Naturalists
have discovered in"American. Fork Can-
yon, near here, ;a single specimen of
the coney, an animal spoken of in the
Bible and supposed to be extinct";For
several months miners in-the canyon

had noticed the animal because of its
peculiar habits. It.makes its appear-
ance on a rock at intervals of almost
exactly one hour and utters twenty or
thirty sharp barks' ending witlr a low,
weird. and uncanny sound. Then it dis-
appears for,an hour.

The animal is\ about fifteen inches
long with a snout like a hog. Its eyes
are bright and |snappy; Itjhas no^tall
and its hair Js gray brown. The min-
ers protect the animal and. will

-
not

permit it to be molested. Local natura-
lists have seen it:with glasses and de-
clare It is -a coney. V

Epecial Dispatch .to The Call.

Find Live Specimen of an
Animal Spoken Of in
, - : the Bible.

NATURALISTS MAKE
A NOVEL DISCOVERY

HAGERSTOVW, Ind.. July S.—Cash-
ier Bowman of the Hagers town Na-
tional Bank, who committed suicide on
July 3. was a defaulter to the extent of
at least $109,000, it developed to-day.

Bowman's Shortage Still Growing;.

Not Xecessary Now.

No necessity for your paying a big
round price for a good piano now when
the tatnt thing can be obtained at Pom-
mer-Eiler»' temporary salesrooms. 514
Market street, upstairs, at practically
wholesale price. We can afford to turn
you over a better piano for a clean hun-
dred dollars less money than any other
dealer or agency. We give you the
benefit of many -economic advantages
possessed only by our firm. The world's
best pianos to choose from, including
also the auto-plano and the autosrand.

Spend an extra nickel in carfare andsee what a savins you can effect in
your piano purchase. No extra charge
except simple interest where easy pay-
ments are wanted. Used pianos with-
out number

—
Klmballs, Steinways,

Deckers, Hallet & Davis, Vose, Fischsr,
Emerson, etc.,' etc, at practically half
the price usually asked elsewhere. Look
into this. 514,Market street, Pommer-
Eilers <EUer» Music C.*riT>any after
July 10th). '

But there Is an end to all things, and
•0 there came an end to this blissful

JERSEY CITY, July 8.
—

When
Saloon Keeper Carlas decided to quit
his place of business at Sussex and
Van Horst streets a few days ago, he
handed the keys to his manager. Hal-
eey Knox. and told him to run the busi-
ness and get all he could out of it.
Knox assumed responsibility, but busi-
ness was not very brisk, so he con-
cluded to follow the example of his
former employer and get out. The fol-
lowing day he turned the place over to
the men who had supported it in Its
palmy days. .

There was a lively dispute among
•the new proprietors as to who should
become bartender. All wanted the job,
but the matter was finally settled by
an agreement that they take turns in
officiating in this capacity.

Things were set to rights and the new
owners at once started In to patronize
the place in the most liberal fashion.
Being part owners, they were not re-
quired, of course, to keep the cash reg-

ister going, and as a result that very

useful invention became rusty for want
of exercise. After a few days of this
sort of management the saloon. began
to take on a very arid appearance, for
the stock had been exhausted. While
the new owners were looking with sad
faces en the empty bottles and kegs
and wondering how they were going to
continue in business.* their sorrow
was turned to Joy when the truck of
a brewing company drove up to the
door and unloaded three kegs of beer;
The kegs were hustled Inside without
delay, and Joy reigned once more in
the saloon.

Epecii.l DUpatch to The Call. Banker May Secures a Continuance.

BOSTON, July 8.
—

The case of Charles
C. May, who was arrested here on the
charge of being a fugitive from Justice
from the State of Washington, 'was
called before UnitediStates Commis-
sioner Dodge to-day, but was con-
tinued until next Tuesday.

'
May Is at

liberty on $5000 bail. He has been in-
dicted in Washington on the charge
of misappropriation of the funds of the
BigBend National Bank of Davenport.

Business Turned Over to
Patrons Soon Becomes

Bankrupt.

CO-OPEBATIYE PLAN
WRECKS' A SALOON

condition of affairs at Sussex and Van
Vorst streets. This afternoon -the col-
lector for the brewing company called
at the placo and learning the condition
of affairs, hurried to the First Precinct
police station and notified Captain Cody.

He asked the captain to protect the
brewery's property, jCaptain Cody se-
cured the keys to the saloon, drove out
the co-operative ownership and locked
the doors.

EARL OF LEICESTER NOW
VERYSERIOUSLY ILL

Occupies a Uniqtie
Position Among;

the Nobles.

One of the Oldest
\u25a0of Great Brit-

Special Dispatch to The Call.

LONDON, July S.—Though he , was
born more than eighty-four years ago,

one of the least of the claims to distinc-
tion of the venerable Earl of Leicester
whois now seriously ill,is that he is
numbered among the patriarchs of the
British peerage.. He is in many ways
absolutely; unique among English no-
bles. He has been' the father of eight-
een children,, of whom fourteen survive,
and he numbers among his sons-in-law
four Earls, a Viscount and' a Baron.
There is a difference in age of close on
a half-century -between his oldest
daughter, Lady Powerscourt, and his
youngest son. He is at once a great-
grandfather several times over and the
proud father of a boy of eleven.

The most astonishing thing about the
Earl's family history is the fact that
he married his second wife, the pres-
ent Countess, exactly 100 years after
his father married his first. Lord Ron-
ald Gower once mentioned the amazing
fact to Queen Victoria, who was pretty
well posted on the family history of. the
peerage, but it so staggered, her that
she 'refused to believe it without docu-
mentary proof. ;.;i:

The Earl of Leicester is a notable
example of the good results of' the
simple life

—
the real simple life, that

is, not that counterfeit of which self-
approvingr votaries write to the papers.
When' well on any fine day he might
be encountered on one of the fields of
his estate, clad in a suit of rough
tweed, with gun on shoulder. A true
sportsman, he believes in the sport that
gives the game a chance

—
-not" that

form of slaughter so popular among
the British aristocracy in which an
army of beaters drive the birds on the
guns. .
At lunch time he -may be looked for

under r a hedge, munching bread and
cheese and onions, and washing it down
with a draught of beer brewed In his
own house. • -That menu is not altered
even for the Prince of Wales when he
goes shooting with the Earl of Leicester.
He willnot deviate from his simple habits
or put on style to please anybody.

Holkham Hall, where the veteran peer
has spent most of his time in recent
years, is a vast Palladian edifice of white
stone, standing in a park as flat as a
pancake but diversified with some flne
timber. He occupies the ground floor of
his magnificent mansion, .and there are
certain rules of the establishment to
.which every one (royal visitors not ex-
cepted) has to conform. Air under his
roof are expected to be in bed by 11
o'clock, and 'bridge and- kindred diver-
sion!* are forbidden. \u25a0

- -
The Earl is a good landlord, an enthu-

siastic naturalist and a.genuine philan-
thropist with a penchant for church re-
storation, the cost of which he defrays
out of his own pocket. . In his own
county, Norfolk, there are several which
owe their preservation to him.

MYSTERY SURROUNDS DEATH
OF A WEALTHY CHICAGOAN

Physician Says Heart Disease Killed
'

Him,While Others Advance the
Theory of Suicide.

CHICAGO. July S.—Leverett L. Hull,
wealthy- and a member of the firm of
Hull &;Co., coal and coke dealers, was
foviid dead in 'his room to-day at the
Union Club, where he had lived for the
last ten years.

Dr. W. A. D. Montgomery thinks Hull
died of heart/disease. A bottle con-
taining-corrosive sublimate was found
in the room, but' Hull's friends place no
credence* in -a theory of suicide. Dr.
Montgomery said he 'had prescribed

corrosive sublimate as a lotion1 for an
affection of the skin, a disease that
had annoyed Hull for some time.

CHICAGO 3IAN THROWS BABY
INTO RIVER AND IT DROWNS

Tell» That He Murdered the
Child, as He Was Unable to

Support It.
'

\u25a0'\u25a0/.!
CHICAGO, July 8.

—
An eighteen-

monthS'Old baby was thrown into the
Chicago River and drowned yesterday
afternoon. To-day the: child's father,
John Wicher,i2s years old, admitted
committing: the cold-blooded murder,

•..The police'claim to have secured evi-
dence that Wlcher snatched the child
from its mother's arms yesterday after
,a auarrel-an'd ran from the house with
it, shouting as he went,; "I'lltake care
of this kid myself."

He signed a statement to-day that
he- threw his child into the river be-
cause he could not support It and Its
mother/ . . , ;»*"';-

MASKED MEN BREAK INTO
JAIL AND SHOOT PRISONERS

given up for.dead,, but she! dispatched
a bystander. for whisky, ice, water and
ammonia, and by -diligent refforts in-duced artincial respiration. Seeing
that the patient was conscious, she ran
into the roadway and treated anotherinjured man, and thejj another, and an-
other.-.kneeling in the muddy gutter^
calmly at wock .with bandages and am-monia, while the crowd of onlookers
encouraged her. ~; ;

EXECUTE A.CURIOUS FEAT ,
-

IN WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

Wound Two Men Accused of the Mur-
der of a Sheriff and Then
. Quickly Depart.

IRONTON, Mo.. July B.—A gang of
masked men overpowered and; bound
Sheriff" Marshall early; to-day, forced
their way"into the County Jail and fired
several ,:shots at:;William and Arthur
Spaugh, heM; on the charge
of t

having; murdered ;Sheriff Polk sev-
eral ".weeks ago. ?\u25a0 Each. of the Spaughs
received three bullets in his legs, but
neither .was seriously wounded. The
raiders 'ithen ,- quickly departed. :The
purpose of the strange attack is a mat-
ter,; for speculation, since all the. shots
.were fired*:at ;:the \u25a0 prison er's -,legs, and
there was no attempt upon.their

-
lives.

MEETS DEATH IN.SWIMMING
POOL AT PARAISO SPRINGS

Ocean Steamerii Pbm a Message From
One to the Other and. Finallr

.., . Flash ItAshore. , -\u25a0\u25a0:'\u25a0
:. NEW.',YORK. July 8.-fThere .,,was
executed this week on the; high seas "a
curious 'feat' in.-wireless telegraphy, f|n
which the steamer . La Savoie.v which
has arrived jhere,; had a-; part ; The
steamer;, St.. Louis, /having;a >message
for New York,"passed; it along ,to the
Lucania. In turn' lt was; passed to.the'
Oceanic, La Lorraine and La Savoie,
which -last!flashed lIt;ashore. '?. VC ''
; Of.'the string -of ships two were
boundIeastward.: the jOceanic {and jLa
Lorraine. ;When the St., Louis started
the 'message 'she* was *r'soo miles away
from;the La Savoie.

-; :

Nellie PoWera, Aged Thirty. Slater of
\u0084: a San Francisco .Woman," Drotvned

;'. .. at .Resort. \u25a0',:

SALINAS. July S.—Coroner Muller
was summoned .to^Paraiso ;Springs^ to-
day., to hold an inquest 1upon the body of
Nellie ;Powers. ry;who was 5 drowned :in
thfr swimmingpooh at the springs. She
was a native (ofcEngland and 30 years,
old::?; A sister- of

•
the deceased is living

in'San 'Francisco. : " \; .

Mississippi River* Still Rising.
ST. PAUL. Minn.,July^B.~Because of

the high water in-the Mississippi; River
the St.: Paul-i baths hay been jTcloaedi
The^baths areilocatedTonran^island in
the, middle of the river.and this is com-
pletely submergred,'^; The river;is;but
a tenth of a^potibelow.thedangrer line
and; is still.-..rising:. upon/ the
upper; flats ;and on the lowlands ont the
"West|SideIhave been driven|from\ their
homes- and ;a largrejpacking Vplant: will
be :compelled Ito close ;by.a further •

rlae
of.four,inches; 1 -. rA~'<:;v:r-;-\--,r •-\u25a0, •',-\u25a0'\u25a0:'\u25a0: :-y-

NotIAlarmed by Kansas Decision.
;;pITTSBURG,;*JuIy:~B,— The "decision
of ; tlfe%KanBaa ':Stated Supreme V.iCourt
problbiUns ,i;the XKansas \u25a0:Natural

'*
Gas

CompaiiyJ from;encasing Jin business in
Kansas iis j.not 'received vwith*alarms by
the 3owner a .',otithe;company. :who ,*ara
Plttsburgrers.

;
.":^lt>is entirely,^ probable

that the |letter ofithe Kansas
'
Supreme

Court mandate will be obeyed, but that
the] business of

'
the corporation

'
in that

State |^willIhereafter >be transacted >'in
theI.;name} of \u25a0: a subsidiary _v concern
which' is"controlled 1by the 1Kansas Naf-1
uralGas .Company. s

i- NEW, TORK.1 July 8.-^-Th« ZlmapUn Mlnlnj
and Bmeltlns Compa«y. engaged in mining ore
In Mexico, has made an aetlgnmeht to WlllUm
Er Eliu.* WHUtm Wiggins.is

t
pr«tl<Jent, 'andHenry A.,Dickinson :\u25a0•cretary."'- The *company

was u lncorporated *\u25a0on< October 28,"»1901. uxif.arNew,York laws, with a caplUl etock of |500,-
000.; ;.' .-\u25a0;.

-
;•• \u25a0

: :.;-:\u25a0_ ;;^-v;;^-v \u25a0\u25a0,;,;\u25a0\u25a0-:-,--- - •

\u25a0THE V SAN FRANCISCO {CALL.-[SUNDAY, JULY 9, 1005.

I ONE OF THE OLDEST A??I> BEST KJX v\VN OP BRITAIN'S FBERS. WHO 13 A
NOTAHI.E EXAMPLE OF THE GOOD BESULTS THAT FOIXOW THE KEAI*
SIMPLE LIFE. ''•

,'

30

CAI 1?C TAMrtttUftWdr\L/l!f>J:.-IyrlvliivvYr

ISeasonable SilKs Underpriced Wash Goods Reduced
tj Not the kind of silks that women can just manage to use Reductions affect thousands of yards of beautiful wash fab-
H because of their cheapness, but choice, stylish weaves in the rics for making summer dresses, waists; separate skirts and chil-

li most popular colors and designs.
"

dren's garments. The prices have ;been reduced in order to

U Whether you want silk for a suit, coat, waist, evening cos- i "clean up" the stock before the close of. the summer season.
|| tume or as lining for a dress, come to the Silk House to-morrow \ Here are money-saving chances that thrifty women will take
[I and you willfind just what you want, and, very likely, for less advantage of:
H. than you expect to pay. 40c Embroidered Scotch Zephyrs reduced to, yard....25c
H Checked dress silks

—
Pinhead and shepherd checks inblack- . 30c Knockabout Suitings reduced to, yard. 19c

J and-white, blue-and-white and brown-and-white, also brown, . 35c Canvas Illumine Suitings reduced* to," yard... .....25c
blue and black grounds, checked with white. Louisine PQ 20c White Swiss, striped and dotted, reduced to,yard. ..15c11 a.nd taffeta silks in this group worth 85c a yard for /JTrL. . v v r-u 1 /v -i a

'
a± j

" "
icz~U &X j j u/V 20c Npvelty Checked Voiles reduced to, yard. loc

H
..................

2oc Fancy Printed Etaniines reduced to, yard 1lc
if Changeable Louisine Silks

—
Dresden Silks—Fine aualitv Dres- ; ,„!/„r-^,^^n^u Q,,;*;,-~* rS,i«^fn ,ro^ m.y Rr^vr imtrftii*!onaiitv in mm- j 1a * -,i j 12V2C Covert Cloth buitnigs reduced to, yard lOCi! PPZ*1* lustrous quality, incom- fon taffeta silks; cream grounds

'
T

* . . . , ,- . —
If bmations of brown and ereen. ... ,„„„ -,;,j r«i-ii fl~-,t -t ioc Lawns and Dimities reduced to, yard :.TC

red and black, red and (trecn.
lth lar<?c and sraall floral ef"

:...;.*.._.'..: . .^ :,
callet and old rose, brown and fects, in-shades of omk and. light \u25a0-"-"-"-'-"\u25a0" L

- >~s ; 1
-r"r"n"r"

blue, green and black, brown and blue. Suitable for evening
black and green and gray. gowns and fancy waists. Qual- S3 C» f* /"*/%%•?»/»\u2666 CQuality worth ?5c a yard COp ity worth 1.25 a yard HQr* I X\m C9U» wUFi^Cllj '

Embroidered Chiffon Taffeta Dress Silks
—

Black grounds embroidered Drffor Than Fvpr W<» ar^ + #\#v
'

with white figures: na%->' blue, brown and green grounds OO Zl • v 7 Z », f, 1 fiflembroidered with white, red or green figures. This silk NqC Showing Many.New Models at *»w\/
worth 1.50 a yard; on sale for \J\J\*

Embroidered Poneee Silks—ln the Special values in Poneee Silks— I X<%*. Ifyou want a corset that is trim and fash-
natural ecru shade, with silk dots 10-inch, worth 50c a yard. at. .39c (^Mh ionable, pliant and comfortable, try an R. &G.
embroidered in ecru, cardinal, 22-mch, worth 65c a yard. at. ,49c KsTTfli I££ • „.." „ „ , ,

\u0084
,

emerald, turquoise or Heht blue. 27-inch, worth 75c a yard, at.,59c xl& •*! lapenng Waist. lo be doubly sure have

!*SBm&n3 yS CO" IaS&'StSS? ££-:&?% \u25a0 li
°

Ur fit!".hdp yy°U seleCt «he:correct |dd|
sale price J7C inch, worth 1.25 a yard, at..SOc \u25a0/ She can give you valuable advice on the, wear

* •
c-k /^V and care of your corsets.

I Embroidered Japanese Silk /W^m '^- 6\m^Mo^sß^s^M^6\m^M0^$B^$^M^
TXJnvth Cfld nn **. ar / / c fS who wish their productions to show to the,

Waist Patterns %uZJsUL «2.95 ( (Jmr osmM &<*••***>*.--«:..... , ... ... ybA/SY-Xiftf hne which is the distinctive characteristic ot
These patterns consist of waist lengths of a splendid aualitv Jap- Wv///f\li it. r w i»r "i_

"
v •

j

anese silk, with parts for front of wabt and collar and cuffs elegantly ! F^/| the,sumi ?!er fashions ' We have all sizes and

embroidered. White silk with designs embroidered with white silk: (j Nf Styles.

some of them toned with oink or light blue. Also a few patterns in fc !'j?* *' R-
&?• "Tapering Waist Corsets, (as illustrated)

black silk embroid«d with black If.his offering appeals .o you. com. |M 3^SMonday, as the price is so low that the entire quantity is almost cer- j,1
-

fh coutil, in white and drab; hose support- IiSN
tain to sell in one day. l M- ers front and sides .:.. .......;... ;. #VV

ITomorrow a Sale of Plain; \u25a0 i! White DvcK Hats
•1 and Fancy Mohairs !i BiaCK MIR PettlCOaiS . J Much Less Than Regular Prices
b \u0084 Worth *7 AC { If you want a jaunty white hat to wear
If Xo other material quite so popular this. $qq |Qr J.yj ;;during your vacation,, on yachting trips, to
|j season as mohairs. None more serviceable;: or on your Sunday trips across the
flat any time. For shirt waist suits, travel-: Lustrous, rustling, -black taifeta; silk

( <;dt>ay, -buy now when you can, get|ing coats, bathing suits, costumes, chii-l; petticoats worth 5.00 will be on" sale ';! '12S nuclC Hat^ fnr fiScfldr^n's dresses-in fact, their usefulness ex-;: 5
Made with deep | 9ct^ "AItends over the entire range of woman s; , '\u0084•«, ,, • I

'' i-w uuu uau iur a^t .. ,;. -
13 wardrobe. |; accordeon pleated ruffle and four-inch :; 75C. DucK: Hats for^39c .
1^ t jml c •*• „« xrji bounce finished with fine tucks. %. \u25a0 !; We can afford to offer these* hats right|50cChecKed Mohair Suitings at 39e a Yd. . ; . in season at cut prices because we have
h Black and white, blue and white and brown Wn|tß. WBDM WISnaDISUUB. 1; made a very large purchasc-ithe entireBind white shepherd check: patterns; also plain \ Skills, I.OQ Skirts, 1.00 stock" of cluck hats of a wholesale millinerRvvhite mohair at 39c a yard. j put wjde well Summer time '

1
• • r ±w illh \ Ul ' oummer "P;c ; who is now preparing for the fall season

—
175 c1 75c Lustrous Mohair Alpaca at 58c a Yd. Bewed-.ncatlv tnm

-
gjgg °.ith

wa
dosble hence his willingness to sacrifice- profit on

] Extra wide, measuring 52 inches. Shades of \ medwith blind em- ruffle
'

finished with ;l summer styles. .ibrown, blue, ereen and red. j broidery and cluster tucks; also dust ,; . .
o

_
\u25a0

,
j85c Iron Frame Mohair at 69c a Yard : "'*\u25a0' i Sale .ol.Hand Bag^aild
|| Cream white and shades of brown, blue and I > Wash' BclfSgsreen. with self-colored dots. ; \-7,mltwiv+A ' ClTtm^ purchases marked! at special
II85c BlacK Mohair Luster at 65c a Yard W UlKllly i»Jl\XltS |: prices for quick selling. See these items
\i An excellent quality; 52 inches wide; deep, rich | - «3> ;I displayed in show window near entrance to
noiacK. , . ! store.

H ParaSOlS RedllCed " Slimmer StylCS \u25a0\u25a0; Worth SQC ;Fiat Vienna Bags-iFitted and lined; stiffhandles;
U _

\u0084 . . . .. .;1 5.00, OhSale Tomorrow at **•?*< \u25a0\u25a0;;:. several colors; special! price ........... 7Sc
t] Every parasol in the store has been reduced ,

'
,; Flat Patent Leather Bags— With purse and card |

Hfor this sale. Allare this season's styles. In- ; '
| case to match. l.J£sj

Heluded are white, black, solid colored and fancy ; Seasonable in every way
—

in weight, in style ! 9-inch Walrus Leather Bags— Very nobby style, f
Bfifcured silks.- Some with open-work borders. \u0084..,' ,

\u0084.

- , , . in all the popular colors ......... .1.08
some of the lizht grounds have borders of Per- i oimaking in colors; many of the now fash-^ ;;y^i^ Duck Belts—ln the new shape that fits
«ian silk, also some very handsome ones with ; ionable Rray mixtures and small checks. ?\u25a0);" -; to the waist better than the old styles. .12^ c
veiling ruffles. j

-
\u25a0

- ' - . >.. •v- -. \u25a0

" - , J

1.50 "Parasols re- ••^•«**^"^»l^^'^*l-*'^^ l̂l^*"ll«*K»k;wide
-

C rush ]
ATtJ^V. \ MAIL ORDERS FILLED AS LONG AS LOTS LAST 1.-"opSn-ibrk.-ei-

ducedS ?.1.75 I ;V ;-. , :, J, .broidery. Tn

»^!sfeS| WFINSTOPK IIJRIN (@b*CO I"^--^
400 Parasols re- I W W Hl^fll>fl V^ fi flL* SISRK >B \Oi> m. J^JEr - S Embroidery Belts-

I
'

'

—~ -*"' \ ;&?#tt%»p£
5 ducedS ?.3.SS ITHE SILK HOUSE. GRANT AYE., S. E. CORNER GEARY ST. JSJS

You Can Do Best With Us

BATHING SUITS
We Invite- You to Compare Ovr Qualities and Prices.

,gg|||^ Children's Suits from 50c up
fißp^) Ladies' Suits from $1.75 up
hK^R|||. Men's Suits from 75c up

VHH-v: fofoins Trunks at 25c
jPpgPl^ Bathing Shoes and Gaps at 25c

M^lmmk WATER WINGS special lOc
JwWg^Bßm tal]ies'is*eaters froni &65 UP

jmi TPYOUR IRISH LINEN

22 Post Street. Below Kearriy, S. F.
WRITE fORCaTALOCUES 5,


